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THREE-GENERATION

LIVING
# How to provide harmoniousliving

conditionsfor membersof a family

representingthree generations was the

most important problemthat faced

architectMr. R. van Rompaeywhen

he was designingtheir home, "White

Lodge,"at Camberwell,Victoria.
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. riOtlSKof thc WEEK
Mr. van Rompaeyhad to consider is

wife,
mother-in-law

and two (then school

aged)sons in his plans.The problem vas
solvedwhen they founda blockof land

whichwas the original tenniscourtad

partof the garden of an old estate, complete

with the originalouthouses.
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CONVERTED brick outhouses datingback to the
1890smake a cosy cottage (left) for Mrs. van
Rompaey's mother, Mrs. A. E. Coote.Behind
the

partition

is a fitted wardrobe and divanbed.

MAIN HOUSE(below),the home of Mr. and
Mrs. R. van Rompaey,at

Camberwell,

Vic.,and
the cottageare connected by a pergola covered

with grapevine.Living-roomis in foreground.

DINING ROOM
DINING- ROOM
(right),kitchen(be-
hind booklined,
panelledwall),and
entrancehall are all
one open area. Bed-
roomwingis to the
rghtof the

entrance.

IN
designing"White

Ldge" at Camber-

well,Vic,Mr. van Rom-

paey- firststepwasto
make the outhouses,

which date back to the

1890- into a habitable

and
comfortablecottage in

whichhis85 - year - old
mother-in-law,

Mrs. A. E.
Coote,could live.

Originallya wash-house,

coal-shed,

and toiletfor a
garderand handyman,the
three-squarebuildingwas
convertedfor an approxi-

mate cost of £1500
($3000

Interior and exterior brick
wallsv ie paintedwhiteand
the ceilingwas lined with
varnished boards.

A partition of varnished

wood was built;it now
divideswhat was one long
room into

sitting-room

and
bedroom. Wardrobesline the
bedroom side and book-
shelvesund a gas heaterline
the lowerhalfof the sitting

room side.

Alon,', one wall of the

sitting-room
is a

kitchenette,

comprisingworkbenchand
cupboai ils,

table-model
stove,

stainle^-
- steel sink, and

refrigerator.

Thereis also room here

fox a settee,a cosy rocking

chair,tel visionset,and small

foldingdining- tableand
chairs.

A doorleads fromthe bed-

room in,oa tinybut well
appoint! bathroom and this

in tun intothe
original

toilet, which has been
modernied.

So hi couldpersonally

supervise

the
building

of his
own house, Mr. van Rom
paey,his wife,and their
youngerson, Julian,livedin
the littlecottageduringcon-
struction.

"There was onlyroomfor
threeof us and even then

it wasa tightsqueeze,

so our
elderson.

Christopher, stayed

withmy parentsand Mrs.
Cootestayedwith anotherof
ner dai

'liters,"

Mr. van
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'ORECOURT

PLAIS( above) shows

how living - room,
dining - room,and
kitchenare, in effect,

one largeroom.Walls

on thepatio sideareof
glass.Masterbedroom
has its own shower; a
shower-room adjacent
to the laundryserves

the other bedrooms.
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Duringthistimea tiny
courtyard with built-inbarbe-
cue was constructed outside

the front doorof the
cottage.

This is enclosed on three
sides- the cottage itself

making the firstwall,the
high brick barbecuethe
second, and the "lacy" brick

wall of the adjoiningservice

yard ( another innovation)

the third.

Barbecueareaand partof
the service area,whereMr.
van Rompaey and his sons
keep their workbench and
tools,are roofedin with clear

perspex. On the otherend
of the elongatedcottage, a
vine-covered pergolalinks it
with the house.

Althoughthereis a 70
year gap between the archi-

tecture of the cottage and
house, and the latter is
starkly modern, the two are
aesthetically blended.

Most of the wallsof the

house are of
ceiling-to-floor

glass but the solid walls are
of whitewashed brick, and
all trims such as window and

door surroundsare of french

polishedblackwood to match
the cottage.

The 19^-squarehouse,
which cost £10,000($20,000)

to build,is
designed

on free,

open lines. The kitchen,

lounge, dining-room, and
entrancehall are virtually

one enormous room.

The loungeand/orkitchen

can be secluded by drawing

a most decorative curtain
right or partof the way
across this area.

The curtain (a "long
winter'snight project"for
Continued

on page 66
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Photographs

by Mark Strizicand BrianFerguson

CURTAIN (above) dividingthe
living-room

from the kitchenand dining
area wa» made by Mr. van Rompaey, using

fisherman's

net, gold gift
ribbon,and jewelleddiscs.A brightred rug

complements

the black-and

whitevinylflooringand the diningsuite.SECTIONof the
string-colored

net curtain Cleft), against a dark background, shows the decoration.
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Beautify

Your Hair

"VTour hair will reflect a

?*?
new loveliness and lus-

tre the delightful trans-

lucent glow you see when

looking into the depths of
amber or precious stones.

It is clearer, cleaner, and
more radiant when beauti-

fied with the modem
"Peek-In" glow shampoo

by Delph.

BAND-AID stripsBRAND I

stick at a touch.

...lift more than

100 times their

own weight!

Buy the big 100 pack and save!

m HOUSE of the WEEK
,

BEDROOM WING (above), to the right of the area behind

drawn curtains, in Mr. and Mrs. van Rompaey** home.

. . . Continued from page 59

Mr. van Rompaey, who
made it) is the focal point
pf conversation when new-

comers visit the house, but,

to quote Mrs. van Rom-

paey, "It nearly drove me

up the wall while it was be-

ing made."

"For weeks on end we

tripped over what seemed

like hundreds of yards (it

was in fact only 30 yards)
of coarse black and string

colored fisherman's net,

strung out all over the floor."

First Mr. van Rompaey
threaded the net with verti-

cal bands of gold ribbon.
Then he stuck multi-colored

jewels to either side of gilt

dog tags and sewed these on

to the curtains at three-inch

intervals.

"I don't want to suggest
that anybody else's husband
does this, for the sake of his

wife's sanity but I have
to concede it is the piece de
resistance in our home!" she
said.

All the other curtains

throughout the house were

also made by Mr. van Rom-

paey, who admitted it was a

tedious job ("Bless the in-

ventor of the sewing
machine!" he added). Of
white nylon net, with a

separate lining of black

polished cotton, they give a

soft cloudy-grey effect to the

rooms. The net curtains can

be drawn alone, to filter

strong sunlight,
or if desired

can be drawn with the lining

when privacy is required.
Another unusual feature in

the lounge is the concavé

south wall and fireplace. This
was

planned partly
to give

easier outside access to the

adjacent carport but also to

improve the acoustics in the
room for here Mrs. van

Rompaey, who is musical
director at the Methodist
Ladies' College, Elsternwick,
keeps her lovely grand piano.

The 10ft. wide floor-to

ceiling curved surround of
the fireplace is made of tiny
white mosaic tiles and has a

broad hearth of black ter-

razzo.

It is placed about two feet

out from the wall. Recesses
behind either end provide
ample storage space for fuel

in one end, books and maga-
zines in the other.

A wall of cupboards, w :h

a recessed oven on the kit-

chen side and bookcase .J

cupboards on the lounge si
le,

is all that separates th se

two rooms.

There are thirty feet of

cantilevered cupboar s,

topped with a white lair n

ated bench, on the oppo ite

wall of the kitchen.

Recessed in this at one nd

are the sink and stove; he

other end serves as a side-

board in the dining area, id

the space between for food

preparation.
A second set of canti-

levered cupboards, well al ive

the bench to allow room for

working, have solid door in

the kitchen and glass ones

in the dining-room. Here the

van Rompaeys display heir-

loom china and glass.

At the opposite end of the

shallow U-shaped house, the

three bedrooms and Mr. and
Mrs. van Rompaey's dress-

ing-room (which leads into

their bathroom) run in a ine

behind a glass exterior -vail

overlooking a terrace.

The checkerboard effect

created with black and «hite

marbled vinyl tiles in the in-

terior is repeated on the ter-

race with alternating slabs of

white concrete and squares
of large black pebbles, em-

bedded in concrete.

Because.this area is shel-

tered by the high, iine

covered boundary walls, it is

an ideal spot for the family

to play one of their fa\orite

sports table tennis.

Cleverly utilising every
available bit of space on the

limited site, Mr. van Rom

paey has erected a 'idder

here which gives access to

the flat roof for sunbaking.

Although the boys bed-

room is really one big room,

divided down the middle

with built-in wardrobes leav-

ing space for an adjoining

doorway, each has a separ-

ate entrance.

Like their parents they

have a glass door 'ading

from their bedroom to the

terrace and share a small

bathroom, across a passage,

which is built in on< unit

with the laundry.

-PATRICIA PECK

Baak far hame-lave *s

. Recently published is an extreme!
comprehensive guide for all would-be
home decorators - "Australian Hom -

Decorating Ideas," by Avleen Lewi?.

gPECIALLY geared to

Australian demands,
the book contains helpful
suggestions for color and

furnishing schemes, and
also a wide variety of
factual information on

the practical aspects of

all forms of decorating.
The planning and layout

of every room in the house
is carefully considered,
with special emphasis
placed on storage and
space-saving.

Furniture arrangement,
suited to individual room

shapes, and floor treatment,
considering the practical
and effective merits of

tiles,

carpeting and timber, are

dealt with separately and
extensively.

At the beginning of the
book is an explanation of

the use of -the color wheel,
invaluable when planning
schemes. There are also

suggestions for focal points
on which to base your
color schemes.

The chapter on outdoor

living ha» suggestions for

doing up and beautifying

the tiny courtyards that are

such a feature of the little

terrace houses found in

Australian cities; it gives

a number of solutions to

the ever-present problem in

this climate of providing
shelter from the heat of the

sun without detracting

from its light value.

There are also ideas for

dealing with large bloch

of land, and for planning

outdoor entertainment.

The book is lavishly

illustrated with color and

black and white photo-

graphs and diagrams.
"Australian Home De-

corating Ideas" costs $160,

post free, and is a really

worthwhile investment.

Available from The

Macquarie Color a»"

Technical Service, 32 York

St., Sydney; 276 Collins

St., Melbourne; Garling

St., Hilton Park, Perth;

121 John St, New Hind-

marsh, Adelaide; Nudgee

Rd., Hendra, Brisbane.
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